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MIBCILL AEI068.

BALT LAKE V ALLEY. 

From Adventure* >bsi| tti Mormont. By 8.

Great Salt Lake Valley is situaie ia that 
of the American continent called Utah Territory, 
hounded on the N. by Oregon ; E., by Nebraska, 
Kansas, and New Mexico, from which it is separated 
by the Rocky Moentaies; S., by New Mexico; and 
W , by California.—The distance from here is:— 
Liverpool to New Orleans, 6,600 miles; New Orleans 
to St, Louis, 1,173 miles; St. Lôtiis to Winter Quar
ters, 632 miles; from Winter Quarters to Salt Lake 
City, 1,085 miles—total 7,840 miles.-—Utah Terri
tory is divided into fourteen counties—namely, We
ber, Davis, Deseret, Green River, Great Salt Lake, 
Utah, Tooele, Juab, Millard, San Pete, Iron, Wash
ington, Carson, and Su mil counties, in length, from 
E. to West, it is 650 miles; breadth, from N. to S., 
360; area, 3i5,000 square miles. The population is 
not known, the Saints having particular reasons to 
make it appear fabulously large. I have heard some 
of the elders say it is 150,000, others 100,000; while 
in the ‘Overland Route, * published by F. D. Rich
ards, it is stated at from 40,000 to 60^00. Mr. Fer
ris, the most reliable source, makes throe remarks 
•Great Salt Lake City contains about 8,000 inhabi- 
tonts; Provo, some MOO; and Springville, about 700. 
Aside from these, their cities are more dmiinguisl 
for the oddity of their names than the/number 
their citizens Another oddity is, that these citiei 
are accommodated with the very longest acts of in 
corporation, embracing all the municipal machinery 
of may or, aldermen, police justices, provisions régula 
ting hack», lighting streets, seweragh. and other 
things too numerous to name. Lehi, on [Utah Lake, 
which I was enabled to visit, is a fair sample of the 
rest; some twehty wretched mud huts, scattered over 
an area of two or three miles, with a populotion not 
exceeding 100, made up the whole affair. Why the 
Saints take so much pains to make cities upon paper, 
unless by the way of 'handbill,* to ctnvey exagger- 
ted notions abroad of their progress and prosperity, 
it is very difficult to perceive. The entire population 
of the Teritory, in tRe spring of 1853, could not 
have varied much from 25,000. Orison Prat, in the 
Seer, states it at 30,000 to 35,000. Mr. Hill agrees 
with Feriss. The Mormons desire a state government, 
whereby they will be enabled to make their own laws, 
and appoint their own Governors; but to claim that 
privilege requires a certain amount of population, 
which population is not in Utah, by many thousands. 
Hence the false representations and the inordinate 
desire to move on the emigration from this country. 
The Valley is 4,000 feet above the level of the sea, 
surrounded by mountains, many of them eternally 
covered with enow. There is no rain or water for 
irrigation purposes, except what comes down, from 
the mountains, chiefly melted snow, which makes 
successful agriculture an impossibility. ‘Waste un
doubtedly predominates over fertility, except in river 
bottoms, or localities favourable to artificial irriga
tion * From its great elevation and pure bracing at
mosphere we should imagine Salt Lake to be the 
healthiest region in the world ; but the reverse is the 
case. Sickness is very common, and mortality great. 
This is supposed to be due, in a great measure, to 
the abundance of alkaline salts, or salaratus, in tjie 
soil, which shows itself in a white efflorescnce on the 
surface of the ground, covering whole acres with the 
appearance of heavy white frost. Many of the-sl reams 
are so strong!v impregnated with it as to make it dan
gerous for cattle to drink from them. It not only af
fects health, but destroys vegetation, ruining whole 
fields of corn in a single night. Salt Lake Valley 
p4ta*eeeee one Invaluable property to the Mormon 
leaders, and that ia isolation. Herein lies the diffi
culty of persons returning when once there. It is 
1,03) miles from the States, and 600 from California 
through a country of hostile Indians, over unbridged 
rivers, precipitate rocks, and barren plains. One 
hilf the year the inhabitants of Utah are entirely 
biund up, for the only entrances, the kanyons and 
ravines, are filled with enow, rendering egress and 
ingress alike impossible.

TWO WATS or TELLING A BTOET.
In we of ike meet popeloea cities in New Eag« 

lead, a few yean Maw, a party of lade, ell mew 
ber« of ibe seme school, got ap a gtead sleigh ride, 
The sleigh wee a large aad splendid we, drawn 
by six gray boises.

Os the day following the ride, as the 
entered the school room, he found hie popile in 
high merriment, as they chatted eboet the frolic 
of their excursion. In snswer to some inquiries 
which he made about the matter, one of the lads 
voleeieered to give an ewwsi of their trip wd its

As hr drew the wd el bie story, be ox~

CONQÜEEING THE NATIVES.
One of the most singular incidents in colonial 

history was the removal of savages from Van Die- 
man’s Land by a single man, after £27,01)0 had been 
•pent to no purpose in a war against them. A per- 
eon named Robinson, a bricklayer by trade, but an 
active and intelligent man, undertook and performed 
the singular service of bringing every aboriginl man,! 
woman, and child quietly, peaceably, and willingly 
into Hobart Town, whence they were shipped to 
Flinder’s Island. From the time of Mr. Robinson’s 
capture, or rather persuasion, of the natives to fol
low him, a complete change took place in the island ; 
the remote stock stations were again resorted to,and 
guns were no longer carried between the handles of 
the plough. «The means of persuasion employed by 
Mr. Robinson to induce the natives to submit to bis 
guidance have ever been a mystery to me. He went 
into the bush unarmed, and accompanied by an aoo- 
rizinrtl woman, his role companion.—Residence in 
Tasmania.

ADVANTAGE OF PUNCTUATION.
Punctuation, that is, the putting of stops in the 

right places, cannot be too sedulously studied. We 
lately read in a country paper, the following startling 
account of Lord Palmerston's appearance in the 
House of Commons: “Lord Palmerston then enter
ed on his head, a white hat upon hie feet, large but 
well polished bools on his brow, a dark cloud in his 
hand, his faithful walking stick in hie eye, a menacing 
glare saying nothing. He eat down.”

Changed at Noasa.—The Trieste Gazette relates 
the following mysterious story : —One of the noblest 
families of Verona has just learnt that it has been the 
victim of an audacious fraud. The young heir to the 
property having miny years ago been put out to 
nurse, it on happened, one day, that he fell from a 
çheet of drawers and broke his arm. Soon after the 
mother arrived to visit her infant. The nurse, afraid 
of revealing the truth, presented her own child in
stead of the little sufferer. The fraud succeeded, and 
the idea then struck her that she had better allow it 
to continue. The young peasant, accordingly, re
ceived the education of a noble, and the nobleman 
was brought up to follow the plough. It was but 
a few days ago that*the nurse, on her death bed, 
confessed her crime. The peasant, her son, is now 
married to a noble lady, and it is not known how 
the interests engaged in the matter can be fairly

The Red
- of the «

••Oh, sir ! there ia see little 
1 had almost forgotten. Ae we were coming home 
we saw a queer looking affair in the road. It 
proved to bo t rooty old aleigh, fastened behind a 
covered wagon proceeding at a very alow rate, 
and taking up nearly the whole road

•• Finding the owner vai not disposed to torn 
out, we determined upon a good volley of enow 
belle and a good hurrah. They prod rood a right 
effect, for the machine turned out ia 
enow, and the skinny old pony siartod on a fell 
trot.

“Aa we passed, some ooe gave the old jilt of a 
horse a crack, which made him ten faster

id before, I’ll warrant. And so with another 
of enow balls pitched into the front part of 

the waggon, and with three times three cheers we 
rushed by.

With that an old fellow ia the waggon, 
woe buried up under an old bat, and who had 
dropped the reine, bawled oat, “Why do yoe 
frighten my horse f Why don't yon torn om 
then t Mys the driver. So we gate him three 
rousing cheers more. His horse was frightened 
again and run against a loaded team, and I almost 
believe capsized the old ereatore—and an we lefi 
him.

Well, boys, replied the instructor, take your 
seats and I will take my turn and tell you a story, 
and all about a sleigh ride toe.

Yesterday afternoon, a very venerable old eler* 
gyraan was on hie way from Boston to Sslem 
pass the residue of the winter at the house of his 
■oo, that he might be prepared for journeying in 
the spring, he took with him hie wagon and for 
the winter bis aleigh, which be fastened behind 
the wagon.

Hia eight and hearing were blunt with age. 
and he was p refitting very alow |y and quietly, 
for hia horae was oN and feeble, like hia owner. 
Hie thoughts reverted to the scenes of hia youth— 
of hia manhood, anü bf hia riper years. Almost 
forgetting himself io the multitude of hia thoughts, 
he was sadden I y disturbed and terrified by loud 
hurrahs from behind and by a furious pelting sod 
pattering of balls of snow and ice upon the top ol 
his wagon.

Ia hia trepidation he dropped hie reigns, and 
hia aged and feeble hands were quite benumbed 
with cold, he oould not gather them ap m bit 
horse began to ron away.

In the midst of the old man's troubles, there 
ruebed by him, with loud abouta, a large party ol 
boya, in a aleigh drawn by six horses, Tern out ! 
old fellow. Give ae the road, old boy. What will 
you take for your pony, old daddy f Go it old 
frozen none. What’s the price of oataf were the 
various cries that met hie ear.

Pray do not frighten my horae f exelalmed the 
infirm driver. Turn out. Turn out, was the an
swer, which was followed by repeated eracke.and 
blows from the long whip of the grand aleigh. 
with showers of snow balls, and three tremendous 
cheers from the boys that were io it. The terror 
of the old mao and hia horae was increased, and 
the latter run away with him, to the imroineo. 
danger of hia life. -He contrived,’ however, tu 
•«cure hia reins, and to atop hia horae jest in sea 
son to prevent hia being dashed against a loaded 
team.

A abort distance brought him to his joemey’i 
end at the house ol hie ton. Hia old horae tat 
cnmforiâbly housed and fed, and he himself 
abundantly provided for.

That son, boya, is your instructor, end that old 
fellow and old boy,(who did not turn out for you 
but who would gladly have given you the whole 
road, had be heatd your approach,) that old dad 
dy and old frozen nose was your mMter’o father.

Some of the boys buried their heads behind 
their desks ; some cried, and some hastened*!» 
their teacher with apologies sod regret» without 
end. All were freely pardoned, but were caution
ed that they should be more eivil in future to in
offensive travellers, and more respectful to the 
aged and infirm.

A KALMUCK 8WIMMEE.
One little Kalmuck whom 1 had named “Chort,1 

from hie daring and entice, had been my companion 
in several difficult rides, and had gti 
proof of hia courage. He wm short io Mature and 
•lightly built, supple io hie limbs, and aa active 
aa a panther. He had a high round head, with a 
long tuft of jel-blaek hair hanging from the crown 
far down hie back, a pair of jet-blrek sparkling 
eyes, and a face ao characteristic that it muet have 
been handed down to him through several genera
tions. This little fellow had been selected by Yepta 
to lake over our cattle. He stripped and mounted 
ooe of the horses, when all of them were driven 
up the bank to a place about three hundred yards 
above the falls ; beyond this point the bank wm 
too deep for them to walk into the water. There 
wm many a run before they were all got together 
to the proper place—they evidently knew that the 
•wim would be a difficult one—and were afraid. 
At last the whole sixteen were in the stream, and 
the little Kalmuk on the last horae, on whieh he 
kept to the lower side to drive them op. The mo 
ment a horse wm carried below him, he slipped 
into the water, swam to him, laid hold of hie tail, 
and sprang upon his back like a monkey, sod be
gan shoutidf and driving the rest up the 
This wm repeated a dozen times or more before 
he got them aeroM, and he was not more than 
twenty yards above the rails when he landed them 
all Mfely. I have had rooeh experience among the 
wild tribes of Asia ; I have awam rivers with them, 
and have folded most dangerous streams in their 

iany brave and daring spirits have

ORBIT P. EA REMEDIES!
WM. B. WATSON

WOULD DIRECT PUBLIC
•lUalm UlWimrf >n|W.I Prapr.no-., 

wkieh ha niruM I.U.ll lk.1 k. cUira. fee to., 
aim . M. M MtiUinn of tkt kimd Mr of trod it 
tko pmMe. lonanterable aarlUtaln. of tha Iwbeat 
aalbarity, atifht readily be addanad a. la Ibe eScaejr 
ml aaeb. bat ibe s.irsraal c.lebnty they bate at. 
laiaed tbroayboal Util I ate ad, «bate limy are an
tedated, aad casasqaasUy beet kaewa, reader, k

Balsamic Syrup.
Am ImmmtmmUm Rim'd,for Complu, Cold', Bmmrmt- 
■ aru, jJ.UI.ta. Cira.ic Ceayia, /a^eaaaa. Dif

ficult, of Mrmikimg, tad mil Dioomooo of Ido 
Lmmgt, aad Pmlmmmmoy Cmmploimts.

Camel" Hair Bolting Cloth.

Kept always on hand,
from No. I I. No. F. by

ti. T. HASZARD, Qaeen Square.

■urtnlMiunus

ABOVE WE PRESENT
** yoe with a likeness of Dr. Moaen, the inventor

BOOKS TO READ.

The subscriber keeps
a ClltailuVriNU LIBRARY, -Irara all tbe 

Ptualar BOOKS of Ibe day ran be bad .1 Id per 
aoleme, aad ..«arde, G. T. IIASZAKD.

ALLIANCE »
Life & Fire Insurance Company,

LONDON.
IITAILIIHID IT ACT OF PARLIAMENT.

Copilot £5,000,000 Sterling. 
CHARLES YOUNG. Agent for P. B. Island

The Medicine of the Million !
PHILOSOPHY AND FACT.

This Medicine has the wimeriwary property of Morse’* Indian Root Pill». This philan 
immediately relieving Coughe, CoMe, flouijim in thropiet has spent the greater part of his life in tro
ths Throat, fct. It operates by dissolving the eon- veqingi haviag veiled Europe, Ash, end Afiiea, as
gealed phlegm, thereby caaeiag a fin

Those who are tree bled with that _ 
ling in the throat, whieh deprives them of reel night 
after night, by tbe ieeesmot cough whieh it provokes, 
will, by taking one dose, find immediate relief1, aad 
one bottle will, in mom eases, affect a cere.

Where a gentle aperient ie required, take an occa
sional does or two of •• Watson** llrr ' 
Bittebo.” They opt 
unpleasant and often d 
qeently eontinne fora day or two after 
evfal ** ■toi

Dyipepela Blttera.
Am InoolwèUo Remedy for Dytpepoia, or indiges

tion, Jaundice, Billion* Complaint*, J 
Breath, 8iek Headache, Heartburn, Acid 
Stomach and Diarrhma, and all Dieeaees hav 
in* their origin ia Coalivene** or Bad Digee-

These Billers will be foend beneficial m the first 
iges of Diarrhoea or Dysentery, by tahing half a 

teaspoeefol at bed time, bet when it fails, “ Wat
son's Diarseoca Mixture ” will be foend a 
perfect remedy.
Dysentery 4 Diarrhoea Mixture.
h a Safe, Speedy and Effectual Remedy for Di

arrhoea, Dysentery, Cholic, and Dieordere oj 
the Bowie generally» in adult* and children ; 
and if promptly applied in cate* of Cholera 
would be productive of the happieet résulté, •» 
it quickly relieve Acute Pain, diepelt Flatu
lence, subdues Purging, and comfort* aud it- 
vigor alee the whole system.

'*• The public will pieoM observe, there ie a Seal 
—“ Watson. Druggist, P. E. Island,’’—upon the 
Cork of each Bottle, and that on the back (in panel) 
of each Bottle there are these words, «* W. R. Wat- 

Charlottetown, P. E. Island,” without which 
none are genuine.

Charlottetown, Jan. SB, 1868.

DOCTOR HOOFLAND'S
CILK■.ATID

GERMAN BITTERS
FIITAIID IT

Dr. 0. M. JACKSON, Phil, Fa.,
will «moroAUT cm

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,
Jaundice, Chronic or Morvene Debility, Dieeaees 

of the Kidneys, and all dieeaees arising 
from a disordered Liver or Stomach, 

finch

tion. Inward Piles,
Fulness, or Blood to the . ,

Head .acidity on the Stomsefi 
Masses «heartburn. disgust for food,

Fullness or weight 7n the eiomach, sottr 
roctations, sinking or fluttering at the pit o

well as North America—has"spent three veers among 
the Indiana of our Western country ; it'was in 
way that the Indian Root Pills were fiist discove 
Dr. Morse was the first roan to establish the fort 
that all diseases arise from IMPURITY OF THE 
BLOOD—that oar strength, health and life depend
ed on ihie vital fluid.

When the various passages become clogged, and
> not act in perfect harmony with the different 

fonctions of the body, the blood loses its action, be
think, corrupt and diseased; (has causing all 
sickness and distress of every name; oar 

strength ie exhausted, our health we are deprived of, 
aad if nature ia net assisted in throwing off the stag 
Met humors, the blood will become choked ami 

to act, and thus our light of life will be forever 
blown ont. How important then that we should keep 
the variées passages of the body free and open.— 
And how pleasant to us that we have it in our power 
to pet a medicine in your reach, namely. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills, manufactured from plants and 
roots which grow around the mountainous cliffs in 
Nature’s garden, for the health and recovery of dis
eased me#. One of the roots from which these 
Pills are made is a Sudorific, which opens the pores 
of the skin, and assists nature in throwing ont the 
finer parle^pf the corruption within. The second i« 
a plant which is an Expectorant, that opens and un- 
clogs the peonage to the lungs, and thus, in a sooihing 

performs its duty by throwing off phlegm 
and other humors from the lungs by copious spilling. 
The third ie a Diuretic, which gives ease and double 
«tréngth to the kidneys; thoe encouraged, they draw 
large amounts of impurity from the blood, which is 
then thrown out bountifully by the urinary or water 
peerage, and which could not have been discharged 
in any other way. The fourth is a Cathartic, and 
accompanies the other properties of the Pills while 
mgaged in purifying the blood; the coarser particles 
of imparity which cannot pass by tha other outlets, 
ire thus taken ap and conveyed off in great quan
tities by the bowels.

From the above it ie shown that Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills not only enter the stomach, but become 
united with the blood, for they find way to every part, 
md completely root out and destine the system from 
ill imparity, and the life of the body, which is the 

so parfaetly hnnlihy; cnnsgqurntly ill 
sickness and pain is driven Own the system, for they 
cannot remain when the body becomes ao pure and

The reason why people are so distressed when sick,' 
And why so many die, is because they do not get n 
medicine which will pass te the afflicted part, and 
which will open the natural passages for the disease

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
THE EXCITING CAUSE OF SICK

NESS.

I H E BLOOD IS THE
sustaining agent.

fimm Me Baa. DR. CL AT tTuH

{EAUor of Urn CArutie. ViMmr.
CATleton. BA. John. ». ■„ Her. 11, IBM.

êtist. SèileVt 'SsÛmj. LitW flu*

i
lfie frioAuckmvof ottl own, citizen* sfieeû 

le |taUom=e3, tal&ek lien, liste t| feV-

eiytct*, S laie ifie Râetitj of staling 
J duitlftekeokLe of owV ^Pvooince* nec3not 
« 2 iv*e 0*aJui*t©e6,V, ©t anf

odlel «OTcimifu^s,” tefute tit en earn, fet
|-J Mm Wm Imps, ftUfraAaS in, Mb
iJ own, eihj. $ sat induced te 9sL-

SCow*’ Üb'ose-wje*, fcovro^ a, mantel 
of efiifdlcA un3el m«| cals wfiese Stem 
v, aefk* wele so lllita&ls lüe olàlnet^ meâ-

Iieine* couD net Is teUkinet) a. moment, 
ant) tfie Suece** tflat fottowcà tfieil née 
g web* jo comjitete, tILnt qJ enn lecommsnd 

f &cm n* one of tie ml pfettlli id §6

I w&m tbt as kaimoicnl!
EDWIN CLAY, M. D.

Faim V«a Uwçe m raU by al JSold, wholesale and reUil, by W. R. 
WATSON, Druggist and Apothecary, and 
Ageet for Perry’s Celebrated lleagaiia» 
Balm, for the Hair. Sept. 28, 1857.

Eructations, 
the stomach, swimmiting of the head, burned and 

difficult Breathing, fluttering at the hMit, choking 
«uffncaiing sensation when in a tying postu e, dimness 
,if Vision, Dots of Webs before tha Sight, Fever and 

Doll Pain in the Head, Deficiensy of Per
spiration Yollowneeii of the Skin, and Byes,

Pain in the Bide, Back. Chest, Limbs,
Ate., Sudden Flashes of HmI,

Burnings in tbe Flesh, Con
tinual Imaginir.ge of 

Euil, and CoosUot 
of

Spirits.
The proprietor, in calling the attention of the pub

lic to this preparation, does ao with a feeling of the 
utmost confidence in its virtues and adaptation to (|ie 
diseases for which it is recommended.

It is no new and untried article, but one that hai 
-food the test of a ten years’ trial before tbe Ameri 
can peopjle and its reputation and mIo is unrivalled 
by an» similar preparations extant The testimony 
■n Us* favor, given by the most prominent and well- 
known physicians and individMle ia all parle of the 
country ie immense ; and a carefnl pe.ossl of the Al 

mack, published annually by the proprietor, end io 
be had gratis of any of hie Agente, cannot hot satisfy 
the most sceptical ihat this remedy is really ' 
ing tbe great celebrity it has obtained.

Prineii 
Street

icipal Office, and Manufactory, No. 96. Arch 
, Philadelphia, Pa.

PERRY DAVIS' VEGETABLE 
PAIN KILLER,

STILL TRIUMPHANT !!
and a ft era t h o r-

ongh trial by innumerable living witnesses lino
preved^tnflf to be THE MEDICINE OF THE

Do you want eometking to etrengthen you t 
Do you want a good appetite 1 
Do you want to build up your conetitution t 
Do you want Io feel well t 
Do you want to get rid of Nkrvausnese t 
Do you want energy 7 
Do you want to sleep «veil 7 
Do you want a britk and vigorous feeling 7 

If you do, use Hoojland*» German Bitters, pre
pared by Dr. C. M. Jackson, 418 Arch Street. Phila
delphia, Pa., and sold by druggist» and store-keeper* 
throughout the United States, Canadas, Weal ladies 
and South Amerma, at 76 cents per bottle.

T. DESBRI8AY ft CO., Agents,
No. », 1867. Charlottetown, P. E. I.

POR THE SURE DBSTRUC-
1 TION of Ret*. Mice, Cockroaches, Ante, Sec. „„„ 
This preparation differs also, in ilf effects, from ell 

others, e* they do not dis ie their boles, bet instantl, ,Pect,ve,y

AGE. Although there have been many medicinal 
preparations brought before the public since the firm 
introduction of Perry Davis’ Vegetable Pain Killer, 
and large amounts expended in their introduction, 
the Pain Killer has continued steadily to advance in 
the estimation of the world a* the best family medi
cine ever introduced. Aa an internal and extern»! 
remedy h ia truly a source of JOY TO THE 
WORLD.

One positive proof of its efficacy is, that the sale* 
have constantly increased, and uptin it* own merit*, 
ae the proprietors have not resorted to advertising to 
gain for it the rank it now holds among the great 
number of preparation* of the present time. The 
effect of the Pain Killer upon the patient, when 
taken internally in cases of Colds, Cough*. Bowel 
Complaints, Cholera, Dysentery, and other effect ions 
of tbe system, has been truly wonderful, and has won 
for it a name among medicinal preparations that can 
never be forgotten. Its success in removing pains, as 
an external remedy, in cases of Burns, Bruines, Sores, 
Sptains, Cuts, Stings of insects, and other musc» 
of suffering, has secured for it such a host of testi
mony, as an almoet infallible remedy, that it will be 
handed down to posterity as one of the greatest me
dical discoveries of tbe nineteenth century. The 
magical effects of the Pain Killer when taken or used 
according to directions are certain. You have only 
to be sure that you buy the genuine-article and ad
here to the directions in its use, and you will admit 
its wonderful medicinal properties'.

The genuine Perry Davis’ Pain Killer is now put 
up in panel bottles, with the words " ' ~
Pain Killer blown in the glass; at 
engraved labels on each bottle—one an excellent 
likeness of Perry Davis, the original inventor of the 
medicine, the other a steel engraved note of hand— 
noneothers can be relied upon as genuine. Prices of 
bottles 12 l-2cents, 26 cents, 60 cents, and $1 re-

8«.P.»I -fdomrliur in iU d.n
*•«■"»> companion», bol Iof cultivated lend in Minnoouti trio 

•I in the yeir preceding.
[0 surplus, which 

inti, where the 
during the year 

■I in numbers Ie 
j the put jrnr the 

’ extending westward — 
■ River regions, whieh 
ogiila, hive been tho- 
of pioneers, treversed 

iriog eettleinente.”

e, if like enow- 
on, and the

equel ef my Hull “Chert.”—ZUiesm’s OrunlmJ 
end Western SHtrim.

A Wests»* Simili.—A Western college pro
fessor Un» ••illestratee" ee impiwtsel breach el • 
young Isdy’s edeeslioe:

Besides this, there ie e pinto, where the fingers 
compelled to trevel more ie ooe day then the 
feel du Ie one term ; and the 

kept oe the stretch oser
hied the

cotes on the page before her terry no more I 
i mild than so many tadpoles trying U cltmb

leave the premieea in the quiet poeeeeaion of the oc 
cupants; and ia in every instance warranted. All 
vermin and insecte eat this preparation with avidity, 
and it can he need with safety seder all eireero- 

mcee —Price 26 cents per box.
%• The above preparation ie manufactured at the 

Chemical Laboratory, and under the immediate su
pervision of the Proprietor ; and the public are here
by assured that no pains or expense are spared it. 
making this article what the Proprietor felly and e 
ecienti.msly claims for it. vis: the »iet in ti 
world. It is the re«fh of time and money—the 
former of whieh has been met with patience and per
severance, and the letter with an unsparing h 
an) it ie with the utmost confidence that k ie 
offered to the public, ee felly eqMl te all he claims 
f r it! Doubt not, but try it! It coots bet little !— 
And yon will never repent the 
It ie warranted in every instant 
M. A. MOORE, Chemist, Propr’ter. Waltham, Mere.

PROPBIetor or 
PROF. MOHR’S GERMAN FLY PAPER, for the 
rare and certain destruction ef Flies, Roaches, 
Mo.qoitf.es, Ate. Om million *ewe sold, in New 
ninland alone, Is

Charlottetown, P, E. I» For sale by s’I the Dreg.

Valuable Medicine—We presume no medi 
cal preparation ever « ffered to the public has been 
more thoroughly tested than PERRY DAVIS’ 
PAIN KILLER. Thousands of persons, were they 
called upon to do eo, would cheerfully testify that 
they have need it for varions ills, with the most satis- 
factory success. It it within our nUn knowledge, 
that an immense amount of suffering has been re 
lieved by It. lie proprietors, Messts Perry Davie Si 
Son. save no pains or expense in order to satisfy the 
publie. Being strictly honorable men, they observe 
the utmost uniformity in the innnufreture of their 
celebrated Pain Killer. The materials of which it 
is composed are carefully selected-none hot ihe best 
quality being used. By these means the high repu
tation which the Pain Killer has long since acquired, 
is at all times triumphantly sualained. In view of 
these faete, we are by no means surprised to learn 
that Messrs, Davie Si Son's safes are constantly and 
rapidly increasing. While we congratulate oui 
friends generally that ao valuable a preparation a* 
the Paid Killer is placed within their reach, we must 
be permitted tn rejoice at the well merited siicce** 
of ite liberal and enterprising ptoprieior —Provi
dence General Advertiser.

Bold by WILLIAM R. WATSON, aad dealers

merible death*, yield to there contrive*, in nil cases 
however nggravated, acting tia a mild purgative, 
alterative and tonic : they relieve the bowels, purify 
the fluid*, and invigorate the system and the constitu
tion, at the same tune.

GENERAL WEAKNESS.— NERVOUS 
COMPLAINTS.

When all stimulants fail, the renovating and brac
ing propei ties of these fills give firm nets to the 
«hiking nerve* and enfeebled muscles of the victim 
of general debility.

Holloway's Ptllt are the best remedy known iu the StoFfi» nwre effectual for the cure of bdnuu c-.m-^
J (nr rnllnu,inip /h'mfifo rfmn eiiy one remedy I enn mention. I aincoMjrworld JOT the following Diseases— ■ r^,j0|CV ,|mt WC nnvu at leujttli n luirrstiro which I* worthy

to be cast out; hence, a large quantity of food aud ! «narre of infirmity,^*offeimg, and the muse of innu- 
oiher matter ie lodged, and stomach and intestines ' “ ''jÉMriT14
ire literally overflowing with the corrupted mas*:
•hue undergoing disagreeable fermentation, constantly 
mixing with the b'ood, which throws the corropied 
•natter through every vein and artery, until life i« 
taken from the body by di*easg. Dr. Morse’s Pill* 
hive added to themselves victory upon victory, by re
storing millions of the sick In blooming health and 
happiness. Yes, thousands who have been racked 
or tormented with sickness, pain and anguish, and 
whose feeble frames have been scorched by the burn
ing elements of raging fever, and who have been 
brought, as it were, within a step of the silent grave, 
new stand ready to testify that they would have been 
numbered with the dead, had it not been fur this gre*' 
and wonderful medicine. Morse’s Indian Root Pills.
After one or two doses had been token, they weie 
monished, and absolatoly surprised, in witnessing 
tlo-ir charming effects. Not only do they give inune 
diate ease and strength.and take away nil sickness, 
pain and anguish, but they nt once go to work at the 
foundation of the disease, which is the blood There
fore it will be shown, especially by those who use 
these Pille, that they will ao cleanse and purify, that 
disease—that deadly enemy—will take its flight, nnd 
the flush of youth nnd beauty will agniq return, nnrt 
the prospect of a long and happy life will cherish 
and brighten your days.

For sale at the Apothecaries' Hall, and at the Drug 
Stores of W. R. Watson and M. W. Skinner, and 
sold nt all the Store* throughout the Island. Person* 
wishing supplies of the above Medicines, nan be fur
nished at Proprietor’s price* at the Drag Store of 

W. R. WATSON,
October 6, 1867. General Agent

LIFE
It furni-hes the components 

of flesh, bone, muse'e, nerve and integument The 
ich ie ite manufactory, the veina its distiibotoie, 

and the intestine* the channels through which the 
waste matter rejected in its producti.u: is expelled. ‘ 
Upon the stomach, the ciiculalion and the bowels, 
these Pills act simultaneously, relieving indigestion, 
purifying the fluids, and regulating the excretions.

THE NATIONAL COMPLAINT.
Dyspepsia is the most common disease among all 

classes in this country. It assumes a thousand 
shapes, and is the primary source of innumerable 
dangerous maladies; bat whatever its type or symp
toms, however obstinate its resistance to ordinary 
prescriptions, it yield* readily aud rapidly to this 
searching and unerring remedy.

BILIOUS AFFECTIONS.
The quantity and quality of the bile are of vital 

importance to health. Upon the liver, the gland 
which secrets this fluid, the Pills operate specifically, 
infallibly realifying its irregularities, and effectually 
raring Jaundice, Bilious Remittents, and all the va
rieties of disease generated by an unnatural condi
tion of the organ.

A WORD TO FEMALES.
The local debility and irregularities which are 

the especial annoyance of the weaker sex, and which, 
when neglected, always shortens life, are relieved for 
the time being and prevented for the time to come, 
by a course of this mild thorough alterative

HBOUGHOUT THE WORLD.ÜBETT
HOLLOWAY'S PILLS are equally efficacious in 

complainte common to the whole human race, and in 
disorders peculiar to certain climates nnd localities.

ALARMING DISORDERS.
Dyspepsia and derangement of the liver, the

\gue, Asthma Lumbago, Piles
Hilinos Complaints Retention ol Urine
'Botches on the skin ltheum.ilism
Rowel Complaint* Secondary Symptoms
Constipation of the BoweleScrofuIn, or King’s Evil

Sore Throats 
Slone and Gravel 
Tic Doloureux 
Tumours, Ulcers 
Venereal Affections 
Weakness,from whatever

Worms of all kinds

Cholies, Consumption 
Debility, Dropsy 
Dysentery, Erysipelas 
Female Irregularities 
Fevers of all kinds 
Fits, Gout
Head-ache. Indigestion 
Itiflummiitinn, Jaundice 
Liver Complaints

Sold at the Establishment of Professor Hollo- 
war, 244, S traita, (nyar Temple Bar.) London, 
and 80, Maiden Initie, New York; nlso by all re
spectable Druggists and dealers in Medicine» through 
out the Civilized World, at the following prices :

8s., 6s. and 8s. each Box
%*}gT* There is a considerable saving by taking 

the larger aise.
N. IL—Directions for the guidance of patients in 

jvefy disorder affixed to each Box.
GEORGE T. HASZARD,

Agent for P. E. Island.

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER.
THE WORLD IS ASTON-

*■ iehd nt the wondeiful eure< performed by the 
CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER prepared by Coa
tis & Perkins It* ennui has never been known 
for removing pain in nil cnt.es: fur the cure of spinal 
complaints, crump in the limbs nnd elomnch, rheum
atism in all its forma, billions cholic, chills and fever, 
burns, sore throats and gravel, it is decidedly the best 
remedy in the world. Evidence of the most won
derful cures ever performed by any medicine are on 
circular in the hniuN of Agents You mny he p> si- 
lively sure of relief if you use it. Millions of Bottles 
of this medicine have been sold in New England the 
past six or eight years—

OLD RHEUMATIC AFFECTIONS

HUTCHINS' HEADACHE FILLS,

m nues, xmocs Axn sick headachy
AMI NKI'IUUIIA.

The only reliable and positive ears. 
PRICE, >9 CENTS.

Per e*1e t>- T)mrfrtsts gen welly.
M. » BURR & CO., General A grate

fofc New Ei.gland and tbe British Previa. 
?• • 1, Cotnhül, Boston.

Charintti^own, P. E. I. For eale'by all the 
Druggists.

Ayer’s Pills
Are particularly te
dr rangements et thedlrfilr# 
Apparatus, and din*»»» ris
ing from Impurity ef the 
blood. Aisne part efalî the 
complaints Huit afflict • Fo
kina originate Invar oft' #ee, 
nr.! «marquent ly three 1'iuf 
aro found to cure many rari- 
elle» of diresse.

Subjoined are the statements from same eminent physi
cians, of their effects In their pnurtke.

As a Family Pirtiic.
From Dr. F.. If. CarherifSf, Xew OHemx*.

A* Your Pills aro the prince of purges. Thsir excel Ht» 
.nalitics surpass any cathartic we ponesi. They are suM 
but very certain and effectual In their action on the bov-ls, 
which makes thorn invaluable to us in the daily «restituai

Fou Jaundice and all Liven Complaixts-
Fi'Oiu Dr. Theodore Dell, of Sew York CTfy.

“Not only are your Pills admirably adiptvd to tliehr 
purpose as nn n perlent, but I flud their effleta
u|-ii the Liver very marked Indeed. They Jhave la vy

hold tl

rtlvice that we have at length n purrstiro widcli Is worthy 
til» couftdeucu of the prufosslou and the people.”

Dyspepsia — Indiobstiox.
From Dr. Henrp J. fnox, of loiis.

The Pills yon were kind enough to wend me here 
all used In my practice, and hsvesatisged me Unit they nr» 
truly su extraordinary medicine. So picultnrl.v are they 
adapted to the dlweasew of the human system, that tlieveevm 
to work upon tlieui aloue. 1 have cured some cases of «/ye- 
prosiu and indigestion with them, which had resUO-d tlw 
other remsdles we commonly use. Indeed I bare expert- 
mentsllr «mud them to he effectual iu almost ait the cum- 
phduu tor which you recommend them."

Dysentery — Diaubiiœa — Relax.
From Dr. J. O. (free*, of flicapi.

“Your Pills havb had a long trial In my prarfke. and F 
m In esteem as ouc of the last aperients I hav» htw

___Their alterative effect upon the liver makes thru»
*u excellent remwly, when given in small ibises, fuf lit'-nr 
d'nentenj nml diarrhoea. Their sngiuNMutlng makes them 
very acceptable sod convenient (br the use of women nnd 
children.”
Internal OnsTRUCTiox—Works—Suppression.
From Mja. E. Stuart, wAo pmcfiUr, <u a Fhfdeim» mod MUIhi/*

ioHomo*.
“I find one or two largo doses of your Pills, taken at the 

pro|t«r tlmo, sre excellent premotives of the natural su re- 
tion when wholly or partially suppressed, and sl«o very oi 
fretual to clcuiiw tbe stomach Mid ex pul worms. They ure 
so mneh the best physic we have that I recommend no other 
to my patients."

Constipation — Costiybnbss.
Fi-om Dr. J. P. I'amglm, Montrent, Otmmdm,

Too much rnnnot be nkl of your Pius tbr tbe ten- of 
esdirenett. If others of onr fraternity hare Ibuvd iheui 
as efllcacloni ns I have, they slionld join me In proclaiming 
it for the benefit of the multitude* «ho nulfrr from ll(M 
complaint, which, although bad enough Iu Itself, Is the pro
genitor of others that are worse. 1 believe e-Jttirtr.ru t<> 
originate Iu the liver, but your Pius affect that orgin amt

CAN RE CURED BY TDK

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER.
Dr. Henry Hunt wns cured of Neuralgia or Sci

atica Hheumalism. after having been under the cure 
of a physician six months, the Cramp and Pain Killer 
was the first thing that afforded him any permanent 
relief. ^

David Barker was cured of a Rheumatic Pain in 
the knee, after three or four days nnd nights intense 
suffering, by one bottle of the Crnmp and Pnin Killer.

T. H. Carman .suffering from Cramp in the Limbs, 
the cords of his legs knotted up in large hunches, was 
cured by Crnmp and Pnin Kilim. At another time n 
few applications entirely cured him of an exceeding 

now P°* bad Rheumatic affection in the bnck.
Vegetable \ y„ong lady 16 ye«rs of age. daughter of Jolm W. 

Sherwood, was long afflicted with

Impurities op the Blood — Scrofula — Kuy- 
81VKLAS — Salt Rheum — Tetter — TUN.i't’S 
—Rheumatism — Gout — Neuralgia.

/Vow Dr. Etekirl Hall, Phihuicl/Jiia.
“You were rit-ht. Doctor, in saying that your P'u- •• . •/r 

the blood. They do that I have uo-d th.-m of late \ rent 11 
my practice, aud agree with your statements of Ilnur if iF cy. 
They stimulate tbe excretories, nnd carry off the impur it * 
tlmt stHgunte In tlie blood, eiifrcmterlnir dierw*.- 'try 

You mny he p. si-' etlmolate the organs of dlgesltou, and infuse ritullu «ad
»«!»!___*.«• vigor Into the system.

•• Bach remedies as you preparea national betv Hi vnd 
you deserve great credit tor them."
For Headache—Sick Headache—Foul Hto*. 

acii—Piles—Dropsy—Plethora—Paha lysis 
—Fits — Ac.

From Dr. Edrarxt Rood, Mfboon.
“ Dca* Da. Area: I cannot answer you wtof erru;. . ute 

I have cured with your ITua better tbnn to s*> »fl ti, • urn 
txtr teat with a y urge tire, medicine. 1 place goat l'.f emt- 
cnco on nn effretoal cntliArtlc in my dally ««Ml wi.:i «Ü-- 
case, and believing as I do that your Pills afford us ttw beer 
we have, I of course value them highly;"
sy Most of the rule la market routnln Mercurj u-idsh. 

although a vnluahle remedy Iu akllfhl Iwqde, I» thug rou> 
lus'public pill, from the dreadful corisr<jncii.v« «" il fre 
qucntly follow Us Incautious use. These rontnlu no m ree 
ry or mineral substance whatever.

SPIRAL C0MPLAIHT,
after being reduced to the very verge of the grave, 
was cured by the Cramp and Pain Killer.

John Buckman, after having suffered everything 
hut death from Rheumatism, which seemed to per
vade almost every part of the body, was cured by the 
Cramp and Pain Killer.

Mrs. Dnvies was cured by it of Bilious Cholic.
A men in Portland was also cured by it of Bilious 

Cholic, when hie life was well nigh despaired of.
Hundreds have been relieved by it of tooth ache, 

ague in the face, &c. A c.

Mothers ! Mother, ! ! Mother, ! ! 
»N OLD NURSE FOR

Children.—Don’t fail in procure Mrs. Wins- 
low's Soothing Syrup for Children Teething. It line 
no equal on earth. No mother who has ever tried 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soot Hr no Syrup for children ever 
consents to let Iter child pass through the distressing 
and critical period of teething without the nid of this 
invaluable preparation If life nnd health can be 
estimated by dollars and cents, it is worth its weight

Millions of Bottles ere sold every year in the U. 
States. It ia an old and well-tried remedy

PRICF. ONLY 25 CENTS A BO I.TI.Ç,
EF* None genuine unless the fnc-similn of Curtis 

and Perkins, New York, ia on the outside wrapper.
, Sold by Druggists throughout the world.

W. R. WAIBON,
814*47. Agent for P. E. Island. 1

Ayer’s Cherry Pectni J
I Has long bseii manufactured by • practical cheu t. ami 
I every ounce of U under bis own eye, with lnvnr|s.lo- aecr- 
facy nnd cars. It Is eeslsd end protected by law « »u 
tcrfalts, and, consequently can be relied on as g .;uii , 
without adulteration. It supplies the surest reim-ly ti o 
world has ever known tor the care of all pnlniMm v an. • 
plaint* | tor Courras, Colds, Hoassinom, Asthma. Crsor., 
\vhoomm» Courra, Bronchitis, Iscimxt Coxschkk x, s I 
for the relief of consumptive patient» In advanced staff* t 
the disease. As time make# these facts wider end bett-r 
known, this medicine has gradually become the l-est relt- 
aiiee of the afflicted, from the log cabin of the Aaeerir n 
peaeant to the iwlaresof Kiiro|K«u kings. Thmigbr l 
this entire country, in every state aud city, aud It .Iced al
most every hamlet it am talus, Caxsxr Pictoial 1* known 

| as the best of all remedies tor diseases of the tbr.wt at .1 
lungs. In many foreign reuntries it Is extensively used It 
their most Intelligent physicians. If there ie eiiy depend
ence on what men of every station certify It ba, done for 
them | If wo ran trust ot»r own senses whuu we ere the deu- 
gomtt» nffeettons of the lungs yldd to It; if we ran depend 
on the awurnnee of Intelligent physician*, whose l-iulncse 
is to know; In short, if there is any reHauce upon any 
thing, then fail Irrefutably proven that this mod Idas * j 
run- the class of dhrases It Is designed for. beyond imy S:.d 
nil other remedies known to niaukind. Nothing but its In
trinsic virtues, sivl the unmistakable beuvfit conferred r n 
Ihonramls of sufferers, could originate wud malnUin Ihe 
ri-jiuintlon It enjoys. While many Inferior remedies have 
b en ihmwt upon the communis, have tolled, and here 
dl«amlcd. thU has gained friends by every Inal, cu.itomd 
benefits on tho nflllctwl they ran never forget, «lui | f’nced 
cures too mimerons and remarkable to le fin-gotten.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYER,
PRACTICAL AND ANALYTICAL CHEMIST.

LOWELL, MASS.
AND SOLD H Y

T. Dksbmsav St Co., and W. R. Watson 
Wholesale Agents for P. R Island.
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